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Background: Intramuscular cabotegravir (CAB) and rilpivirine
(RPV) is the only long-acting antiretroviral therapy (LA-ART) reg-
imen approved for people with HIV (PWH). Long-acting ART
holds promise for improving outcomes among populations
with barriers to adherence but is only approved for PWH who
have virologic suppression with use of oral ART before initiat-
ing injectables.

Objective: To examine LA-ART in a population of PWH that
includes those with viremia.

Design:Observational cohort study.

Setting: Urban academic safety-net HIV clinic.

Patients: Publicly insured adults living with HIV with and with-
out viral suppression, high rates of unstable housing, mental
illness, and substance use.

Intervention: Demonstration project of long-acting injectable
CAB–RPV.

Measurements: Descriptive statistics summarizing cohort
outcomes to date, based on pharmacy team logs and electronic
medical record data.

Results: Between June 2021 and November 2022, 133
PWH at the Ward 86 HIV Clinic were started on LA-ART, 76
of whom had virologic suppression while using oral ART and

57 of whom had viremia. The median age was 46 years (IQR,
25 to 68 years); 117 (88%) were cisgender men, 83 (62%) had
non-White race, 56 (42%) were experiencing unstable housing
or homelessness, and 45 (34%) had substance use. Among
those with virologic suppression, 100% (95% CI, 94% to 100%)
maintained suppression. Among PWH with viremia, at a median
of 33 days, 54 of 57 had viral suppression, 1 showed the
expected 2-log10 reduction in HIV RNA level, and 2 experienced
early virologic failure. Overall, 97.5% (CI, 89.1% to 99.8%) were
projected to achieve virologic suppression by a median of 33
weeks. The current virologic failure rate of 1.5% in the cohort is
similar to that across registrational clinical trials at 48 weeks.

Limitation: Single-site study.

Conclusion: This project demonstrates the ability of LA-ART
to achieve virologic suppression among PWH, including those
with viremia and challenges to adherence. Further data on the
ability of LA-ART to achieve viral suppression in people with
barriers to adherence are needed.

Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health, City
and County of San Francisco, and Health Resources and
Services Administration.
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A lthough highly effective options for once-daily oral
antiretroviral therapy (ART) to treat HIV are available,

challenges with adherence to oral regimens persist. In a
recent study using pharmacy records across the United
States, more than 60% of people with HIV (PWH) had ad-
herence rates below 90%, and more than 40% had adher-
ence below 80% (1). In a retrospective cohort study across
31 countries from 2010 to 2019, only 79% of adults
achieved virologic suppression 1 year after starting oral
ART, with lower rates of suppression (65%) at 3 years (2).
Adherence barriers span individual and structural factors,
such as stigma, housing or food insecurity, insurance
lapses or prohibitive copayments, mental illness, substance
use, transportation issues, stockouts, or other competing
priorities, all of which are likely to vary by country resources
and patient population (3, 4). Long-acting injectable agents
that are administered monthly or less frequently could cir-
cumvent some of these barriers.

Long-acting agents have been developed in other
fields, such as for contraception (5), opioid use disorder,
alcohol use disorder, and mental illness with psychosis
(6), with the aim of increasing use in patients with chal-
lenges to taking daily pills. The field of long-acting ART

(LA-ART) for HIV infection is relatively young. The U.S.
Food andDrug Administration (FDA) approved a combina-
tion of 2 injectable antiretroviral medications—cabotegravir
(CAB) and rilpivirine (RPV)—for administration every 4 weeks
in both ART-naive and ART-experienced patients in
January 2021, and a higher dose of each given every
8 weeks was approved in March 2022 (7). Several registra-
tional trials (FLAIR [First Long-Acting Injectable Regimen]
[8], ATLAS [Antiretroviral Therapy as Long Acting
Suppression] [9], and ATLAS 2-M [Antiretroviral Therapy
as Long Acting Suppression every 2Months] [10]) demon-
strated noninferiority of long-acting CAB–RPV (LA CAB–
RPV) in both treatment-naive and treatment-experienced
patients. However, all 3 trials required an extended period
of viral suppression during use of oral ART before the
switch to long-acting injectables, and patients with any
history of virologic failure were excluded. In an analysis of
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the registrational trials out to 48 weeks, the overall risk for
virologic failure was low (1.3%) (11), and an updated anal-
ysis of the confirmed virologic failure rate at 152 weeks
showed that the risk remained low (1.4%) (12). Factors
that predicted failure included low RPV trough concentra-
tions, HIV subtypes A1 and A6, body mass index (BMI)
above 30 kg/m2, and RPV-associated resistance mutations
(11, 12).

Several ongoing implementation studies of LA CAB–
RPV in Europe and the United States show high rates of
virologic suppression, but these studies started CAB–
RPV only in patients with virologic suppression concomi-
tant with the design of the clinical trials (13–15). Data on
LA CAB–RPV in those with barriers to adherence that pre-
clude successful oral therapy are limited. The pharmaceu-
tical company’s compassionate use program before drug
approval showed that only 16 of 28 patients with viremia
when starting LA CAB–RPV (57%) achieved virologic sup-
pression (16). The U.S.-based OPERA (Observational
Pharmacoepidemiology Research and Analysis) cohort
reported results in October 2022 from 21 patients with
viremia who were started on LA CAB–RPV, 19 (91%) of
whom achieved suppression (17). To address the gap in
the literature on the use of LA CAB–RPV in real-world pop-
ulations, we launched a demonstration project of adminis-
tration of LA-ART to patients with viral suppression who
expressed a desire to switch or those with viremia who
were experiencing challenges with adherence to daily oral
ART. We reported on initial findings in August 2022 (18)
and now present updated outcomes in our cohort, repre-
senting what is, to our knowledge, the largest demonstra-
tion project of the use of injectable ART in a population that
includes patients initiating injections with unsuppressed
viral loads.

METHODS

The Ward 86 HIV Clinic, one of the oldest HIV clinics in
the country, opened in January 1983 and now treats more
than 2600 patients. Ward 86 is located within San Francisco
General Hospital, the county hospital of the University of
California, San Francisco (UCSF) tri-hospital system. Themis-
sion of San Francisco General Hospital is to care for low-
income patients; 96% of the patients atWard 86 are insured
by Medicaid and Medicare, and 4% have municipal insur-
ance or are uninsured. The Ward 86 patient population has
high rates of unstable housing (approximately one third),
major mental illness (38%), and self-reported substance use
(mainly methamphetamines) (35%). The overall virologic
suppression rate in the clinic is 87%, with patients with vire-
mia usually reporting 1 or more barriers to adherence to
daily oral ART, including housing or food insecurity, sub-
stance use, a focus on other subsistence needs, and stigma
(19). Many of these patients are seen in a Ward 86 clinical
program called POP-UP (Positive-health Onsite Program for
Unstably-housed Populations), a low-barrier drop-in care
model that serves PWH who experience homelessness or
unstable housing, do not have viral suppression, and have
difficulty attending scheduled appointments (20).

When approval of LA-ART was anticipated in late 2020,
we developed a program for the administration of LA-ART,

which was subsequently named the SPLASH program
(Special Program of Long-Acting Antiretrovirals to Stop
HIV). The SPLASH team at Ward 86, which comprises
clinic leadership, the pharmacy supervisor, a pharmacy
technician, researchers, and leadership of the POP-UP
clinical program, created a protocol for eligibility, refer-
ral, injection administration, follow-up, laboratory moni-
toring, and late injections (21). Program development
drew on established implementation strategies to sup-
port provider referral, patient initiation and persistence,
and ongoing monitoring and evaluation.

The inclusion criteria for participation in SPLASH were
a desire to switch to LA CAB–RPV in patients with virologic
suppression or demonstration of an inability to adhere to
daily oral ART in patients with documented viremia, as
well as a verbal expression of willingness to visit the clinic
regularly for injections. Minor resistance mutations were
initially allowed, but our original inclusion criteria (18)
were subsequently tightened to exclude patients with
even minor mutations in the reverse transcriptase (RT)
gene that conferred RPV resistance or mutations in the
integrase gene that conferred CAB resistance on histori-
cal viral genotypes obtained from the medical record.
Patients were asked to voice commitment to visit the
clinic every 4 weeks for injections and provide contact
information at every visit for injection reminders, includ-
ing contact information of friends or family members. If
patients maintained or achieved virologic suppression for
at least 3 months with LA CAB–RPV administered every
4 weeks, they could transition to dosing every 8 weeks
at higher doses. Patients with chronic hepatitis B infection
weremaintained on oral hepatitis B treatment.

After education at provider meetings and e-mail
communications, clinic providers are asked to provide
referrals for their patients to the program through the
electronic medical record. The supervising pharmacist at
Ward 86 reviews referrals and meets with patients for
education and counseling. The SPLASH team meets ev-
ery 2 weeks to review patients initiating LA CAB–RPV and
to troubleshoot concerns. Injections are administered in
the clinic with drop-in access and, on rare occasions, in
the community using mobile outreach. Patients are coun-
seled on the importance of on-time injections at each
visit and reminded of upcoming visits via outreach calls.

As per the package insert for LA CAB–RPV and our
protocol, patients who are more than 7 days late for LA-
ART are asked to reinstitute daily oral therapy to cover
the pharmacokinetic tail of LA-ART to avoid drug resistance
and treatment failure. Our protocol called for adminis-
tration of the induction dose of LA CAB–RPV (600 and
900 mg, respectively) if the injection was more than
2 weeks late, so we report on late injections as being 7 or
more days and/or 14 or more days late. In patients start-
ing LA-ART with unsuppressed viral loads, we measured
HIV viral loads monthly until the viral load was less than 30
copies/mL (the lower limit of quantification for our labora-
tory’s assay), then every 3 months thereafter; a viral geno-
type was sent at the first maintenance injection for every
patient who remained viremic. Of note, high BMI is associ-
ated with lower CAB trough concentrations (12, 22), and
using a longer needle to administer the LA CAB–RPV
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injections in patients with a BMI above 30 kg/m2 helps
the drug distribute to the intramuscular compartment,
increasing CAB levels (23). Therefore, our protocol stipu-
lated from its inception that a 2-inch needle be used to
administer LA-ART in patients with high BMI. We have
shared our SPLASH protocol with the public on the San
Francisco Getting to Zero website and update the proto-
col as new data emerge or as we update evaluations of
our program (21).

Statistical Analysis
For this analysis, we present data on the number of

patients referred and their dispositions. We defined the
analytic cohort as patients who had at least 1 injection by
4 November 2022 and thus were expected to have at
least 2 follow-up injections by database closure on 9 January
2023. Descriptive statistics summarize patient characteristics,
themedian and range of the number of injections received,
and viral suppression outcomes, stratified by viral load less
than 30 copies/mL or at or above 30 copies/mL at LA-ART
initiation. For patients initiating LA-ART with a viral load
of 30 copies/mL or above, we present a Kaplan–Meier
estimate of time to viral suppression, defined as viral
load below 30 copies/mL. We calculated 95% CIs for
proportions using the bias-ascertained Wilson method.
On-time injections were defined as injections given 28 ± 7
days from the initial injection or, if the patient transitioned
to dosing every 8 weeks, 56 ± 7 days between injections.

The UCSF Institutional Review Board approved data
abstraction and analysis for this study.

Role of the Funding Source
The funders had no role in the design, conduct, or

analysis of the study or the decision to submit the manu-
script for publication.

RESULTS

Between 8 June 2021 and 4 November 2022, 303
patients were referred for LA CAB–RPV, of whom 72
patients or their providers had decided against LA
CAB–RPV, 51 patients were in the process of being
evaluated by the pharmacy team at the time of data-
base closure, 14 were ineligible because of resistance
mutations, and 8 either transferred out or died before
they could start injections, leaving 157 patients who
had initiated LA CAB–RPV. The analytic cohort with
virologic data by the time of database closure com-
prised 133 patients with a median age of 45 years
(IQR, 38 to 54 years). Sixteen (12%) were cisgender or
transgender women, 83 (62%) had non-White race
or ethnicity, 56 (42%) were experiencing unstable housing
or homelessness, 31 (23%) were enrolled in the POP-UP
program, 45 (34%) endorsed stimulant use, and 16 (12%)
were receiving other long-acting injections, such as anti-
psychotics, naltrexone, or hormones (Table). During the
observation period, 30 patients transitioned to CAB–RPV
injections every 8 weeks, and 4 patients received ongoing
injections in the community through collaborations with
street medicine and home health. The median follow-up
for the entire cohort was 33 weeks (range, 10 to 83weeks).

In the cohort, 57 (43%) patients initiating LA-ART had
viremia and 76 (57%) had virologic suppression with oral
ART before starting use of injectables. Among the 76
patients who started with virologic suppression, the me-
dian CD4 cell count was 0.615 � 109 cells/L and the me-
dian number of injections was 7.5 (IQR, 4 to 10; range, 1
to 17). In this group, 100% (95% CI, 94% to 100%) main-
tained viral suppression over the follow-up period. Five
patients in this group chose to resume oral ART after use
of injectable agents, citing injection site reactions, and 3
patients returned to oral ART after finding it logistically
difficult to visit the clinic every 4 to 8 weeks.

Among 57 patients who were started on injectables
with viremia, the median CD4 cell count was 0.215 �
109 cells/L, the mean log10 viral load was 4.21 (SD,
1.30), and the median number of injections was 7 (IQR,
5 to 11; range, 2 to 18). In this group, 54 of 57 achieved
virologic suppression by a median of 33 days (IQR, 28
to 56 days). Two had documented virologic failure, both
soon after initiation. Beyond the 2 cases of virologic fail-
ure, 1 additional patient developed viral rebound after
initial suppression; the genotype failed to amplify, and
he immediately achieved resuppression with oral ART
(darunavir–cobicistat–tenofovir alafenamide–emtricitabine).
This patient had a BMI of 32 kg/m2 and inadvertently was
not given his injection with the longer 2-inch needle, which
may have contributed to low drug levels (11). A proviral
HIV DNA test performed in this patient did not show devel-
opment of any new mutations in the RT or integrase gene,
but oral ART was continued. One patient (who started
LA-ART with an HIV viral load of 66764 copies/mL) needed
2 injections before the viral load was suppressed to less
than 100 copies/mL, and the suppression outcome of less
than 30 copies/mL was not achieved until after the fifth
injection. Finally, a fifth patient in this group had an HIV
viral load of 182 copies/mL by 5 injections, and we added
lenacapavir to the LA CAB–RPV.

Of the 2 patients with early virologic failure in the vire-
mic group, 1 patient had a decrease in viral load less than
2 log10 at the first maintenance injection (from 214540 to
39293 copies/mL). A nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase
inhibitor (NNRTI) mutation (L100I) was present on geno-
typic testing at this time, and injections were discontinued.
The patient had not chosen to initiate oral ART as of data-
base closure, and additional genotypic testing showed a
new Y181I mutation in the RT gene. Risk factors for failure
were a V179V/I mutation in the RT gene at baseline and
rifabutin use 2 weeks before initiation of LA CAB–RPV. The
second patient with failure was also noted to have a
decrease in viral load of less than 2 log10 at the first main-
tenance injection (from 137134 to 4371 copies/mL) and,
although the HIV viral load at the third injection was less
than 30 copies/mL, genotypic testing was successful and
showed an E138K mutation in the RT gene and an R263K
mutation in the integrase gene. The baseline genotype re-
sistance test had a minor integrase strand transferase in-
hibitor (INSTI) mutation (T97A). As of database closure,
this patient was declining oral ART.

On-time injections occurred for 74% (CI, 66% to 81%)
of the cohort. Thirty-four patients were late at least once,
for a total of 52 episodes of lateness overall, 5 of which
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required reinitiation of the induction dose of injectable
CAB–RPV (600 and 900 mg) because dosing was 14 or
more days late. Six patients successfully used oral ART
bridging when there was an anticipated inability to visit
the clinic for injections.

The Figure shows the Kaplan–Meier plot of the viral
load results for the 57 patients who started LA-ART with
viremia. The Kaplan–Meier analysis estimated a probability
of 97.5% (CI, 89.1% to 99.8%) of reaching virologic sup-
pression by 33 weeks (range, 10 to 83 weeks).

DISCUSSION

We report on a demonstration project of LA-ART in a
publicly insured population of PWH with high rates of
substance use and unstable housing, including those
with viremia. The main finding showed that LA-ARTmain-
tained virologic suppression in those who were receiving
suppressive oral ART before switching, and nearly all
patients who did not have virologic suppression and were
not using oral ART before LA-ART initiation achieved sup-
pression. The overall confirmed virologic failure rate in
this cohort of patients receiving LA-ART was 1.5% at a me-
dian of 33 weeks, which is similar to the virologic failure
rate (1.3%) seen across the registrational clinical trials at
48 weeks (11). The 2 instances of failure despite on-time
injections in our cohort occurred soon after LA-ART ini-
tiation, which was similar to the majority of failures in the
registrational trials (68% occurred before 24 weeks) (8–
12). For 19% of patients with viremia, the virologic sup-
pression seen with LA-ART was the first time these patients
had ever achieved suppression, which shows the power of
LA-ART to circumvent typical barriers to adherence and
help advance the goals of the Ending the HIV Epidemic ini-
tiative (24, 25).

Approximately three quarters of injections were on
time, and despite late injections, retention in the injec-
tion program was high. These early adopters may have
been highly motivated to persist with injections, but we
hypothesize that strong relationships with clinic providers
and staff supported retention. Indeed, a robust commit-
ment to the program on the part of Ward 86 staff helped
underpin its success.

This project is one of the only ones that deliberately
used LA-ART in a real-world population with a high prev-
alence of adherence challenges and viremia. Although
LA-ART for patients with viremia is not recommended in
current treatment guidelines because of a lack of random-
ized controlled trial data, accumulating data from obser-
vational cohorts on the success of this regimen in persons
who cannot take oral ARTmay eventually lead to a change
in the recommendations. The fact that our confirmed viro-
logic failure rate to date is analogous to that of the pooled
analysis in the clinical trials of LA CAB–RPV to date is heart-
ening. Moreover, the 2 failures occurred soon after initiation
and were likely due to the presence of minor mutations in
NNRTIs or INSTIs, so we hope that sustainability of virologic
suppression in other cohort members will bemaintained. Of
note, the 2 patients who had virologic failure had no other
options for treatment, as they both were simply unable to
adhere to oral ART and have not started oral ART since the
virologic failure. In addition, both patients experienced viral
load reductions that would not have occurred with oral ART.
We have since strengthened our protocol to ensure that any
patient with evenminor resistancemutations is excluded.

A recent model showed that the overall virologic
suppression rate in patients who have barriers to adher-
ence is approximately 22% (26). Long-acting ART there-
fore offers a novel and promising therapeutic approach

Table. Patient Characteristics, by Virologic Suppression Status at Initiation of LA CAB–RPV*

Characteristic Patients With Viremia
(n = 57)

Patients With Virologic
Suppression (n = 76)

Overall Sample
(n = 133)

Median age (range), y 48.0 (25.0–68.0) 44.5 (29.0–68.0) 46.0 (25.0–68.0)
Gender, n (%)
Cisgender man 51 (89.5) 66 (86.8) 117 (88.0)
Cisgender woman 5 (8.8) 6 (7.9) 11 (8.3)
Transgender woman 1 (1.8) 4 (5.3) 5 (3.8)

Race/ethnicity, n (%)
Black 13 (22.8) 8 (10.5) 21 (15.8)
Latino/Latina 18 (31.6) 25 (32.9) 43 (32.3)
White 23 (40.4) 27 (35.5) 50 (37.6)
Multiracial/other 3 (5.3) 16 (21.1) 19 (14.3)

Housing status, n (%)†
Experiencing homelessness 6 (10.5) 3 (4.0) 9 (6.8)
Unstable 24 (42.1) 23 (30.3) 47 (35.3)
Stable 27 (47.4) 50 (65.8) 77 (57.9)

Insurance, n (%)
Medicare, Medicaid, or both 55 (96.5) 73 (96.1) 128 (96.2)
ADAP 2 (3.5) 3 (4.0) 5 (3.9)

Current stimulant use, n (%)† 28 (49.1) 17 (22.4) 45 (33.8)
Mean log10 viral load (SD) 4.21 (1.30) NA NA
Median CD4 cell count (IQR), � 109 cells/L‡ 0.215 (0.075–0.402) 0.615 (0.395–0.818) 0.422 (0.219–0.749)

ADAP = AIDS Drug Assistance Program; LA CAB–RPV = long-acting cabotegravir–rilpivirine; NA = not applicable.
* Virologic suppression was defined as viral load <30 copies/mL.
† Housing status and stimulant use were reported by providers at the time of referral. Stable housing was defined as renting or owning. Unstable
housing was defined as staying in a hotel or single room occupancy or with friends. Homelessness was defined as staying on the street or in a shelter.
‡ Baseline CD4 cell count (n = 131) was defined as the measurement closest to and including the date of the first injection. The median time from
CD4 cell measurement to the date of the first injection was 57 days (range, 0 to 882 days).
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that can benefit patients who struggle with adherence.
For instance, injections can help to mitigate privacy con-
cerns by reducing the risk for unintended HIV disclosure
and the stigma associated with consuming oral ART regi-
mens in group settings, such as shelters. Long-acting anti-
psychotics were being administered in 8% of the patients
in this cohort, which highlights the possibility of treating
mental illness and HIV simultaneously. Long-acting treat-
ments for opioid or alcohol use disorder could also be
simultaneously administered in patients with concomitant
substance use. Stigma also plays a significant part in ad-
herence difficulties in low- and middle-income countries,
suggesting a role for LA-ART worldwide. When weighing
benefits and risks of LA CAB–RPV in populations who
struggle with adherence to oral ART, the alternative out-
come is not perfect adherence to oral ART but rather
ongoing viremia and progression of HIV disease, which
recalibrates the tipping point for use.

Whether LA-ART will change population health out-
comes depends on the willingness of health care systems
to use these medications to improve virologic suppression
rates in populations with barriers to oral ART adherence.
The “inverse care law” shows that the populations that
could most benefit from an intervention are the least likely
to receive it (27). Although the World Health Organization
has not yet endorsed LA CAB–RPV for low- and middle-
income countries, we hope that data from demonstration
projects such as ours can help bolster a more expansive
approach worldwide. Lenacapavir, which has recently
been approved by the FDA for use in multidrug-resistant
HIV, could play an additional role, especially in patients
with NNRTI resistance. Although LA-ART holds consider-
able potential to be a game-changer for HIV treatment in
patients experiencing barriers to oral ART adherence,
additional data from demonstration projects will be needed
to confirm sustainable benefits over time.
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